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Details of Visit:

Author: badger07
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Mar 2010 11.45
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Well reported - smart apartment in / near Woking town centre. Good Directions and liaison from the
freindly receptionist.
The whole set up is well thought through and aimed for client satisfaction/ enjoyment/ relaxation.
Main room with en-suite facilities is top notch - towel on the bed for you on arrival and mouthwash in
the loo .....first rate. 

The Lady:

How on earth do you descibe perfection ?
Stunning!! Springs to mind. The website pictures are accurate - but in the flesh....delicious....... and
very pretty.

Fabulous figure, Jessie is slender and shapely, peachy delightful bum, topped off by one of the
finest set of natural boobs I have been priviledged to sample and 'enjoy' for a long while (32E .. they
don't come better than this.. trust me! ) . Jessie is also a dancer so she is fit an honed, and it shows
... just about the perfect package ......
Sex on Legs ! 

The Story:

Wow !!
Again I start this by saying Stunning!! because that is what Jessie is.
Greeted me with a smile and 'dressed' in a delightful black basque and matching thong, stockings
and 'fuck me' heels...Jessie puts you at ease immediately.
She is very relaxed and confident at what she does. so it helps you relax into the session.
Shower / business attended to and we started off with a massage (above average) and some
pleasant small talk.

On turning over and slipping off the basque.... Phew!! as a breast man ......I was in 7th heaven
immedediately. Beautiful breasts- yummy nipples - I just might be in love !!.
and it just kept on getting better and better.

Jessie gives world class head and enjoys reverse (perhaps as much as I did !! delicious)
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Everything else performed superbly and much fun was had by one and all. Jessie is very very good
at what she does and she enjoys her work ..it shows. This is no 'lie back and think of England
session'
Jessie is fully involved every minute, She likes to talk (dirty) and encourage ( as if any redblooded
man needs encouagment to shag a beautiful nymph !!)

Is this the perfect escort??? ...could Jessie be a ten ???............Well perhaps .............as a PSE

As a GFE I'd have to deduct a point or two for no real DFK .....Jessie allows kissing and beautiful it
is....

Lovely full lush lips ........but little butterfly touches.....sensual and erotic .....but to be a 10 GFE .for
me .its got to include some deeper lip action .

But hey !! we are talking about great sex here with a beautiful young lady ....I should be so lucky!!
......and I was !! :-)

Recommended ............A must see !! Even with butterfly kisses!!

Jessie - thank you - it was a lovely birthday present

and

........Don't mess with perfection....please!
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